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CURRENT COMMENT.

It is reported that Henry M. Stanley
is planning1 a new Congo expedition.

The credit foncier of Paris is reported
to have taken up the new Russian loan.

A blijcd leper confined near Belfast,
Ireland, lowered himself from a win-

dow and escaped. The people were
wildly excited for a time.

A fresh effort is to he made in En-

gland to secure the release of Mrs.
Maybrick, the American woman in
prison for poisoning her husband.

An odd invention, manufactured at
the suggestion of a New York lady, is
an enameled orange which opens and
discloses a watch in one half and a
purse in the other.

The ashes of Mmc Blavatsky have
been divided Into three portions, one
portion being kept in London, another
being sent to Madras and the third
being placed in an urn in New York.

Examin'ATIC .v of the books of D. II.
O'Brien, of Chattanooga, Tenn., the
missing treasurer of the Catholic
Knights of America, develops the fact
that ho is short 64,000 and possibly
575,000.

Letters received from Jeddah,
dated August 24, state that the death
rate from cholera among the pilgrims
to Mecca was unprecedented in the an-

nals of Mahometan pilgrimage. The
authorities at that time estimated that
11,000 pilgrims had died during the sea-

son.

TnE receipts of cattle at the Kansas
City stock yards during the past two or
three weeks are unprecedented in the
history of the yards. From August 29 to
September 17, this year, there were re-

ceived 124,1)05 head, 31,7.ri0 head more
than during the corresponding time
last year.

The rich coal fiels and mineral de-

posits in the Indian territory aro being
inspected by ex-Go- v. Powell Clayton,
lion. Hugh Dinsmore, er to
Corca, and representatives of a large
English syndicate. It is stated that
overtures have been made to the In-

dians for the privilege of operating in
the Choctaw nation.

Cavt. Mart Miller, the woman who
managed a steamboat on the Missis-
sippi for seven years and then secured
a government license as pilot, has ap-

plied for the place of lighthouse keeper
on the gulf coast. She Is an intelligent
and rather prepossessing woman. Her
husband is still an active navigator and
is running a steamboat in the gulf.

The sultan has deemed the moment
opportune to omphaslzo the entente be-

tween the porte and the Franco-Russia- n

alliance by conferring upon M. Ribot,
the Kronen foreign minister, the grand
cordon of the order of Osnianlic, and
upon Mmc. Ribot. the decoration of
Nichani-Chcfaka- t, an order for ladies
founded by the sultan himself. The be-

stowal of these distinctions has been
announced to the diplomatic circle in
Constantinople.

Tin: chief of police of the City of
Mexico is endeavoring to ascertain who
sent out the story contained in the dis-

patch telegraphed from San Francisco
August :?1 in reference to an alleged
revolutionary feeling in Mexico, and it
is surmised that two persons wero con-

cerned in it one a journalist, the other
an engineer and ex-mem- of con-

gress, who brought upon himself the
odium of the government on account of
his independence.

iiDM. McCanx publishes a defense of
Minister Egan and says he joined with
the representatives of other powers in
warning Balmaceda not to deal with
the congressionalists as he proposed.
Minister Egan helped get Montt and
his associates safely out of the country.
ITU assertion that Balmaceda was too
ctrong to be overthrown was a private,
unofficial remark, and Mr. McCann
blames himself for allowing it to be-

come published.

It appears that Garcia, who is lead-

ing the attempted rcvoluti--n in
Mexico, is not the cele-

brated desperado of that name, but is
the editor of a weekly paper printed in
Spanish and published at various points
on the Tvas frontier. He is a crank
of the first water, and a violent op-

ponent of the Diaz government. In
this expedition he is accompanied by
Ruis Sandoval, who headed a similar
uprising about a year ago.

A Disi'ATCU from Madras says con-

siderable indignation has been stirred
up in India by the prosecution of a boy
who set a Phallic image before a hut
that was in course of erection. The
boy was arrested and sentenced to im-

prisonment The sentence has called
for a loud and earnest protest on the
ground that the boy was innocent of
any indecent intention, and only meant
to follow the religions forms taught by
his ancestors. Phallic worship still hav-
ing many followers in southern India.

A cablegram has been received at
the navy department from Adm. Brown,
dated Valparaiso, Chili, September 14,

saying that the Baltimore, which tool:
the refugees north to Peru, had returned
to Valparaiso and that he would sail
for Callao, Peru, immediately on his
flagship, the San Francisco. Both the
state and the navy departments were
in ignorance of the reported escape of
Balmaceda to the San Francisco, but it
was said that if the had
succeeded in getting aboard a United
States naval vessel he would not be sur-
rendered.

A dispatch from Aden. Arabia, says
that the heads of the conquered Yemen
rebels have been distributed about the
various Turt':sh ports in Arabia and
stuck on posw--, for the edification of the
inhabitants. At Sana, which is a great
trading center, no less than fifteen
heads are on exhibition in various
stages of decay. It appears that Ahmed
Rnsuedi. the Turkish commander, sur-
prised a large rebel force while they
were asleep .'.nd keeping poor watch.
ne slaughtered them without mercy,
taking no male prisoners, and the dead
who had been leaders in the revolt
were decapitated.

A government ofticial who is famil-

iar with the Behring sea question, in
speaking of the complaint made by Sir
Julien Panncefote that this govern-

ment had violated the modus vivendi

in regard to the killing ot seals, sain
that the question was on the construe- -

tion of the treaty oi ouue i... o.
which allowed the North American
Commercial Co,1 to take 7,000 seals.

The treaty went into effect June 15, to
expire May S. 1S92; and the question
was whether .the company was to be
allowed to take 7,000 after Jnne 15 or
whether the treaty allowed it to capture
this number of seals during the entire
season, which went into effect before
the treaty was signed. The official

said that no trouble could be antici-

pated in settling tb. jlifficultv.

I NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Gloaned By Telegraph and MaiL

rEBSONAL AND POLITICAL.
The Marquis de Chambran, legal ad-

viser of the French government in this
country, died recently in New York.

Ralph Easi.ev, late of Hutchinson.
Kan., has accepted an engagement on
the Chicago Inter-Ocea- n.

R. II. M. DAVIDSON

has been appointed United States sena-
tor by the governor of Florida to suc-

ceed Call.
The reported seizure of the Island of

Mitylene by the British turned out to
be an unfounded war scare.

TnE archbishop of Valladolid, Spain,
Is dead.

The president returned to Washing-
ton on the 15th.

Mrs. John A. Looan was at Detroit
consulting with Gen. Alger concerning
the statue of Gen. Logan to be erected
in Washington.

In the state temperance convention
at Topeka, Kan., the resolution con-

demning Gov. Humphrey for failing to
properly enforce the prohibitory law
was defeated by a large majority.

The ticket nominated by the New
York democrats is as follows: For gov-

ernor, Roswell P. Flower; for lieutcn-antrgoverno- r,

William F. Sheehan; for
secretary of State, Frank Rice; for
comptroller, Frank Campbell; for treas-
urer, Elliott F. Danforth; for attorney-genera- l,

Simon Rosendale; for surveyor
and engineer, Martin Schenck.

The French government has ordered
Its minister at Santiago to recognize
the provisional government of Chili.

A dispatch from Buenos Ayres re-

ceived in Paris announces that
Balmaceda has arrived at Men-doz- a,

capital of the Argentine province
of that name, not far from the Argen-
tine frontier.

Cardinal Manning, of England,
heartily indorses the project for the
world's trade congress.

The president has appointed Francis
Hendricks collector of customs for the
port of New York, to succeed J. S. Fas-set- t,

resigned.
In reply to the inquiries made by the

Boston Globe among the delegates to
the republican state convention as to
their preference for president in 1892

431 answers were received. Of these
H72 favored Blaine, 47 Harrison, whilo
Alger had 4 supporters, ex-Spea-

Reed 2, McKinley 2, Lodge 1 and Fas-se- tt

1.

Commander A. O. Kkm.ooo, of the
United States navy, has been removed
to St Elizabeth's asylum, suffering
from brain trouble.

President Carnot .and his ministers
of state at Villy-Lc-Franco- is reviewed
the French army, consisting of 110,000
men, which sinco September 10 have
been maneuvering in the east under
General Saussier.

Neiiraska democrats met at Grand
Island on the 17th and nominated
Judge J. H. Brody for member of the
supreme court and E. A. Brogan and S.

F. Hencker for regents of the uni
versity.

LiKirr.-Go- v. Jones, of New York, has
bolted the democratic ticket

The first cabinet meeting since the
president's return was held on the istli.
Secretaries Blaine and Proctor were
absent

Rarri Samuel Fheiuiek, of Daven-

port I a. has formally renounced
Judaism.

Gen. Isaac F. Quixiiv, a classmate
of Gen. Grant at West Point, died at
Rochester, N. Y., recently.

The Chinese government, it is an-

nounced, is not aware of the threatened
naval demonstration by the com-

bined fleets of the powers.
The press of Paris without exception

attacks the omperorof Germany for his
Erfurt speech on Napoleon I.

M. Riiiot, French minister of forcigh
affairs, has handed to the Chinese
charge d'affaires a note insisting upon
the urgency of upholding the security
of the lives and property of foreigners
in China.

An acute crisis prevails in Quebec
over the government scandals. The
guilty parties being mainly French-Canadia- ns

has been the cause of in-

flaming race passions with English- -

Canadians, causing bitter animosity.

MISCELLANEOUS.
A New York Central tram recently

went a mile a minute for over seven
hours.

The distress in the Volga provinces
of Russia is intense. At Penza women
and children wander exhausted shriek-
ing for food in the market places. All
the charitable societies are doing the
best they can.

The British legation at Constan-
tinople has been instructed to make
representations to the sultan In behalf
of the great need of sanitary super-
vision over the Mecca pilgrimages
which are believed to lie largely, if not
chiefly, responsible for the dissemina-
tion of cholera.

Chicago elevators are swamped with
grain.

RrssiAN corn merchants on the fron-

tier arc despondent at the idea that the
German trade will find fresh channels
and never return to Russia.

The old Commercial Advertiser build
ing. New York, has been destroyed by
fire.

Francis W., president and Henry H.
Kennedy, cashier, of the defunct Spring
Garden national bank, who were con-
victed recently for wrecking that insti-
tution, wore sentenced by Judge Butler
to ten years each in the eastern Penn-
sylvania penitentiary.

Much cattle has been lost in the
Cherokee nation owing to the Indians
overdoing the pDisoning of ponds and
streams to obtain fish.

The bill to abolish the convict lease
system in Tennessee was killed by the
legislature.

A telegram has been received by tho
chief of the Cincinnati police from
George C. Solomon, a brother of the
woman calling herself Diss Debar, pro-
nouncing Miss Avn as none other than
his sister, whose notorious conduct has
brought disgrace to the family.

It is reported that yellow fever is
raging at Rio de Jaueiro.

The irrigation congress opened at
Salt Lake City, Utah, on the 15th.

The first suit under the Texas alien
land law has been commenced at Waco,
Tex.

The Gilliland brothers, accused of as-

sassinating Sheriff M"cCargue at Somer-
set Kv.. were lynched. They declared
their innocence.

A high wind blew down tho Carey
block at Rarborton. near Akron. Pa.
One man was killed and several in-
jured.

The case of the Cherokee stone quar-
ry was before Judge Green in the fed-
eral court at Guthrie, Ok. Judge Green
decided adversely to the Cherokees,
stating that their rights to possession or

.-...c .u me ainu were uuuubiao
. tial and whatever they were must be

- i" nave lapsen. An appeal to inc.
United States supreme court was taken.

Secretary Foster insists that the
treasury has all the money required to
maintain a position of perfect ease
without adopting a policy of delay or
resorting to any action that was not
based on perfectly sound principles, but
he admits that there is less mopey in
the treasury now than there had been
ior many years heretofore

A slight shock of earthquake was
experienced in Oregon on the 16th,

.

By a fire in the new Southern hotel
at Meridian, Miss., two firemen were
killed and 830,000 damage done.

A Missouri. Kansas & Texas passen-
ger train was held up at Leraetta, L T.,
by seven men, supposed to be the Dal-to- n

gang. The robbers took the con-

tents of the safe and decamped.
At the annual meeting of the Chi-

cago, Milwaukee fc St Paul Railroad
Co. the present officers and directors
were

Wao.ver'b opera "Lohengrin" was
given at Paris on Ihe 10th. There was
a noisy anti-Germa- n demonstration out-
side, necessitating many arrests. The
German embassy was strongly guarded.

The Denver Republican states that
the Santa Fe has virtually absorbed
the Denver & Rio Grande.

Secretary Foster has issued a cir-

cular giving notice that no more bonds
of the Mi loan would be received for
continuance at 2 per cent, after tho
30th. Bonds not then continued would
be redeemed on presentation.

Two charred bodies were found in
the ruins of the Commercial-Advertise- r

building. New York.
Among the miracles asserted to be

authentic as resulting from the exhibi-

tion of the holy coat at Treves are the
curing of the withered arm of an ab-

bess the restoring of the sight of blind
persons and the curing of cripples.

TnE James Vick seed corporation,
Rochester, N. Y., has made an assign-

ment
Seven business houses at Camargo,

111., were destroyed by fire. Loss, S50,-00- 0.

Capt. A. J. Simpson's mill at Layao
creek, Tex., was destroyed by fire.
Loss, S50.000.

The Memphis theater, the oldest play-
house in Memphis, Tenn., was destroyed
by fire. Loss, S50.000.

Mexican independence day was cele-

brated at Tia J nana by a fight between
a wild bull and a bear tied to a stake.
In their struggles they broke the ropes
and the bear climbed out of the arena
among the spectators. A panic ensued
and women and children were trampled
on and bruised.

Great prairie fires have been sweep-
ing through Stutsman and Eddy coun-
ties, N. D.

The report of the seal experts sent
to Alaska is that the taking of seals on
the open sea must be stopped or the
species will become extinct

Business fuilurcs (Dun's report) for
the seven days ended September 17 num-
bered 2.'50, compared with 214 tho pre-
vious week and 100 the corresponding
week of last year.

The stallion Nelson trotted a mile in
2:10 on the track at Grand Rapids, Mich.

A kire at 17:5 and 175 Monroe street,
Chicago, destroyed much printing ma-

terial of .lamieson v, Monroe, including
forms of text books to be used by the
schools of Missouri.

One of the Dalton boys was over-
taken, wounded and captured seventy-fiv- e

miles west of Muskogee, I. T.
The president issued his proclama-

tion opening Indian lands in Oklahoma
on the 1Mb, setting the time for the
22d. Great excitement occurred on the
border, boomers everywhere preparing
for the rush.

Chicago police believe that Vera Ava
is the notorious Diss Debar.

The tenement house, ."!'. and 551

Sedgwick street, Chicago, was burned
on the morning of the I'.ith. Five lives
were lost

R. II. Duncan was executed at Eagle
Pass, Tex., for the murder of the Wil-

liamson family in San Saba county,
February, 1.Baron Nordenskiold, of Sweden,
has been arrested for vandalism. He
was given permission to visit the clin"
dwellings on the Uto reservation in
Colorado on condition that ho would
not injure anything, when he started in
a work of destruction, gathering up
many boxes of relics which he shipped
to New York.

During a quarrel over some tres-
passing stock near Keystone, Cherokee
strip, Amos Chapman, the Indian scout
of Camp Supply, shot and killed two
cowboys, Bert Mason and Short

Dispatches from Zanzibar state that
Lieut Tettenborn and sixty-fiv- e sur-
vivors of the Zalewski expedition have
arrived at Bagamoyo.

The threatened destruction of Thorpe,
Wis., was averted. Only the lumber
mill was destroyed.

The Mexican government has de-

clared the concession granted to Messrs.
Ellis and Ferguson for the colonization
of negroes in Mexico forfeited on ac-

count of with the con-
tract

Albert Morea, the negro of Savau-na- h,

Ga., who killed his two wives by
cutting their throats with razors, was
hanged.

In the Michigan Methodist confer-
ence a vote was taken on the matter
of admitting women as lay delegates.
After a full discussion the conference
decided in favor of the ladies by a vote
of 14l to 7::.

ADDITIONAL DISPATCHES.

William I. yc .tt,
of Erie, Pa., died at Newport It J.,
whither he hail been taken for his
health. His estate was estimated at
S20,0D0.O0l.

The insurrection in Tamaulipas, Mex-
ico, was snuffed out by the capture of
the leader Garcia, who was shot and
then hanged.

Sir George Grey, ex-- j remicr of New
Zealand, has made a proposition that a
new upper chsmber be formed in the
government of New Zealand, that this
new legislative body be composed en-

tirely of women and that it replace the
present upper chamber.

A freight train on the 'Frisco road
was wrecked in a long tunnel at the
top of Boston mountain, twenty-fiv- e

miles north of Fort Smith, Ark., caused
by the tunnel caving in. The engine
and several cars were badly damaged.

Rain has cheeked the fire that seemed
likely to devastate all the cranberry
marshes north and cast of Valley
Junction, Wis. Great damage has,
however, been done.

Reports of Balmaccdas escape
proved to be erroneous. He was
secreted all the time in the rooms of the
Argentine legation at Santiago, which
fact was not discovered until he ended
his tragic career by shooting himself
through the head. Great rejoicing fol-

lowed the death of the tyrant
Two men were burned to death while

fighting prairie fires in Emmons coun-
ty. X. D.

Five persons were killed, four being
Indians, by a disastrous wreck on the
Union Pacific near Pocatello, Idaho.

The town of Sheffield, Ala., was
swept by fire the other night Los
SI 10.000,

The insurgents in Yemen, Arabia,
have captured Sana, the capital of the
province. The grand vizier intends to
send to Yemen the troops now stationed
at Hedjaz. where cholera is raging. It
is rumored that Kurds are murdering
many Christians in Armenia.

Clearing house returns for the week
ended September 19 showed an average
decrease of 6.2 compared with the cor-
responding week of last year. In New
York the decrease was It. 4.

Gen. Joseph Knapp. president of the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., of
New York, is dead.

A man was killed in a fierce fight be-

tween Parnellites and anti-ParneUit- es

at Nenagh, Ireland.
The statement that supreme officers

of the Catholic Knights of America had
hypothecated f156,00 is dcaJed.;iaa
order k dbrfd ? f tijilj soTft

NEBRASKA STATE NEWS.

The twelve-year-ol- d son of Thomas
Day was recently killed by caving sand
banks at Beatrice.

William Ford, living near Callaway,
had wheat this season that averaged
forty-si- x bushels to the acre, and for
which he has been offered 73 cents per
busheL

Piior. Goudy, superintendent of pub-

lic instruction, has chosen his wife,
Mrs. Alice Goudy. as deputy superin-

tendent The position is worth Sl,500

per year.
As Mrs. L. D. Fowler and two other

ladies were recently driving through
the streets of Lincoln the horse ran
away and threw the ladies out Mrs.

Fowler was very seriously injured.
Teddy, the six-year-o- ld son of Henry

Davis, of West Heatriee, was strangled
to death the other afternoon by a bean
getting into his windpipe. He had been
sent out to gather beans in the garden
and put two of them into his nostrils
and drew one of them into his throat
He strangled to death before medical
aid could be summoned.

It is stated that a government labora-
tory for the district will be opened at
Norfolk at once, t'nited States Reve-

nue Inspectors Everett B. Norton and
Dr. J. J. Thatcher and D. C. A. Cotnp-to- n,

chemist of the internal revenue
bureau, will occupy an office provided
by the secretary of the Norfolk beet
sugary factory, on the factory grounds.

The nineteenth annual convention of
the Nebraska Lutheran synod con-
vened at Beatrice on the 15th for a six
days' session. The meeting w as opened
with a sermon by Rev. J. C Jacoby, of
Nebraska City. Rev. L. V. Luddcu, of
Lincoln, delivered an address on home
missions followed by discussion. The
session was largely attended.

Amiel, the seven-year-ol- d son of Mrs.
Schultz, residing in Norfolk, was re-

cently drowned while pla3ing with his
younger brother on the dam in the Elk-hor- n

river. His five-year-o- ld brother
slipped and fell into the river, which
was about twenty feet deep, and the
little seven-year-ol- d hero plunged in
after him. The younger brother was
saved by a gentleman who was pass-
ing.

From his eighty-acr- e field of spring
wheat in Perkins county, David McBee
threshed 2,400 bushels, for which he re-

ceived in cash at the elevator the sum of
S1.S20.40. For 375 bushels of winter
wheat he received S2S1.25. Besides this
he has fifty acres of good corn worth
825. This makes a total, exclusive of
a large amount of garden truck, of
S2,72rt.55. With the exception of har-
vesting and threshing Mr McBee and
his fifteen-year-ol- d son performed all
the work.

Recently a fourteen-yfnr-ol- d boy
living near Anselmo saved the life of
the little child of Ira Foster, deputy
sheriff of Custer county. While the
child's parents v ere away from home
the little one was bitten on the leg by
a snake. The boy discovered the child's
condition, and after tying a rope tight-
ly around the limb above the wound
ami applying turpentine, he hurried for
help. The neighbors arrived in time to
administer antidotes and counteract the
effects of the poison.

' The four-rear-o- ld son of Sergeant
Donahue, of company C, Eighth in-

fantry, was .shot at Fort Robinson the
other afternoon by a colored loy by
the name of Walker, aged six years,
with whom he was playing. The
Walker boy had picked up a pistol left
carelessly amongst the furniture of a
famiby who were moving. He pointed
it at his playmate and it was dis-

charged, sending a bullet into Willie
Donahue's head just above the eye and
coming out near the top of his head.
The wound was believed to be fatal.

Aiiout seven o'clock the other night
Mike Geslcr shot and killed his wife at
Dunbar, and then attempted to shoot
himself, but was prevented. A mob
quickly collected and would have
lynched him, but the sheriff, who hap-
pened to be on an excursion train from
the Syracuse races and which passed
about the time, arrested Gessler ami
hurried him off to the jail at Nebraska
C.ty. Gessler gave as his reason for
the act that he had been drinking beer
and playing cards all day at a saloon
and when he went home his wife re-

fused to notice or speak to him. He is
nliout thirty-fiv- e years old.

William Hecht, of Kearny, has be-

come insane owing to business troubles.
Three years ago he built a packing
house and it burned down after being
n operation only a few months. The

plant was insured, but he claimed to
have lost heavily. Last year he erected
another packing house and has met
with financial reverses at every turn he
made since. Foreclosure proceedings
had been commenced on his property
and the mental strain was too much
for him, although, it is said, a comfor-
table fortune would le left to his ac-

count after paying all indebtedness if
his property was not sacrificed.

Isaac L-- McCoy, the aged father of
Dr. II. F. McCoy, died at his home in
Omaha the other night from the effects
of injuries received in an accident
caused by the dog catchers. The old
gentleman had been accustomed to
meet his son, the physician, at the end
of the Walnut street motor line each
evening with c carriage. He was wait-
ing in the carriage for his son, his large
dog being under the carriage. The
dog catchers made a dash for the dog.
The horse became frightened and start-
ed to run. The old gentlemen was
thrown out and received injuries which
soon caused his death. He was seven-
ty years old.

Two cars loaded with lumber went
up in smoke at Wallace the other morn-
ing at an early hour. They had been
side-track- ed the evening before, and It
is thought that the fire was communi-
cated from a passing locomotive.

John Clark, a man of about thirty-eig- ht

years, was arraigned before
United States Commissioner Billingsley
at Lincoln the other day on the charge
of passing counterfeit money. It was
proven by a number of witnesses that
he had passed bogus dollar at several
places. Jackson waived examination
and was bound over to the United
States court in the sum of 51.000. In de-

fault he was taken to jaiL
Stanton's schools opened with an at-

tendance of 170 pupils.
There are almost 700 pupils in at-

tendance upon 'the Ashland public
tchools.

The Grand Army rennion of north
.vest Nebraska will be held at Hay
Springs September 30 and October 1

nd 2.
W. F. Seidell, who recently shot

md mortally wounded J. H. PauLon at
tlloomficld. has Wen held in 51,000
.xmds to answer the charge.

Dr. Mainhart. formerly of Nebraska
.ity, recently committed suicide at
Tyracnse.

W. Wilson, a fireman on the Elkhorn
ad, was killed by the cars near Fre-no- nt

the other day. He leaves a young
.vife at Lincoln.

The police judge of Lincoln recently
fined two roughs who insulted ladies
on the street the outrageous fioe of
two dollars each. Everybody, except
ike two ruffians, seeaaed to be indig-
nant

The democratic state convention met
at Grand Island on the 17th and nomi-
nated Judge J. H. Broady for the su-

preme court and E. A. Brogan and S. F.
Hencker for regents ul the state

SETTLERS CAUTIONED.

fecretary ! 7 MUtakrs Are IJbU
to Ba Made in the Ratb ror Land In
Oklahoma If ArivUra Carrfulnr- -i la
Loratlag- - Claims.
Washington, Sept 19. Speaking re

garding the conditions governing the
opening of the ceded lauds In Okla-

homa, Secretary Noble said: 'The
conditions under which the proclama-
tion of the president opens the Indian
purchases in Oklahoma territory Sep-

tember 22, while similar in some par-

ticulars to those existing when Okla-

homa itself was opened, are yet very
materially different in others. Each of
the Indians of the tribes selling to the
United States had the reserved right by
contract to to take an allotment and this
right he has exercised fully. The allot-
ments have all been made and the same
have been approved in the department
of the interior and to the Sac and Fox
Indians the patents have been issued.
The Sac and Fox took 549 allotments of
160 acres cacli. The Iowas Uxk 109, of
eighty acres each, the Pottawatoraies
I.3CS of 10 acres each, and the absentee
Shawnees .VS of also a quarter section
each. These selections were made un-

der supervision of allotting agents of
the government and are scattered
broadcast over all the lands purchased.
The Indians are not on these allotments
yet nor is there any mark on the
ground showing that that tract is
allotcd. The settler is therefore li-

able to get on such a piece of land
unless he has a guide. So it is abso-
lutely necessary that the settler should
know what clear sections and quarter-section- s

are left outside the allotments
that he may make no mistake. If he
ignorantly should settle on an Indian
allotment he would lose his opportu-
nity and Ik defeatciL It has therefore
been absolutely necessary to put the
opening a few days ahead to get the
lists sent to the territory and published
there and distributed These lists have
been prepared with the utmost enro
and great labor and were forwarded as
soon as completed, and will be in the
hands of the people there for use when
the opening takes place. It was
also necessary to have a judge
of probate appointed for the new court
and the new county seats surveyed for
town sites before lots can be selected
there. This work is in progress and
will be completed no doubt by Tues-
day. The Indians have also t be con-

sidered and their patents issued. These
have been forwarded when required,
and the lists of allotment in all cases
approved. The military will still have
authority to protect these allotments
and will remain for that purpose. It
was also necessary to put the opening
far enough ahead to notify the troops
along the lmrder of the day and hour
they could let the people enter.
There are no railroads there for
tho most part and it therefore taken
time to do this. It is highly de-

sirable that the settlers should
fully understand tho absolute necessity
of guiding themselves by the lists of
vauant lauds sent out They should
not attempt to enter without the list
The chances will be almost even for a
fatal mistake. The lands have ln-e- n

attached to the various offices at Guthrio
and Oklahoma City. It has not Wen
deemed best to suspend this action iti

order to defeat fraudulent soldiers'
declatory entries as it would also neces-
sarily defeat .some claims made by old
soldiers in good faith. It is better the
law should take its course than it
should be interfered with by executive
action. Fraud can letter le dealt with
by other means than through actual in-

justice practiced toward the Innocent
to defeat the guilty."

CHEERING PROSPECTS.

The Hot Weather Wnrth .Million to tlir
Karmrr I'ronjirrtn Vrry ('herring.

New York. Sept 10.-- R. G. Dun fc

Co. 's weekly review of trade says:
The hot weather at the west is worth

to the country many millions every
day.

With money coining in for stocks and
bonds, as well as for wheat and cotton,
and with liquidation of farming indebt-
edness, the prospects for business this
fall are unusually bright Actual im-

provement is seen in nearly all the cities
from which reorts arc received this
week. At Boston trade is enlarging. At
Philadelphia business is more active and
tho iron markets stronger. At Cleve-
land trade is nearly all increasing and
at Cincinnati the shoo business is es-

pecially active, but tho carriage trade
quiet. At Chicago some decrease in
receipts of lard, butter and wool, com-
pared with last year, is reported for
the week, but increase in Hour, barley,
cured meats, cheese, hides, and a gain
of a quarter in oats, while receipts of
rye and wheat arc six times those of
last year. At Minneapolis trade is act-
ive in lumler anil Hour, shipment s of
Hour being more than double those of
last year. At St Paul trade is gfcatly
exceeding expectations and at Omaha
is good, though money Is close.
At Milwaukee it is observed that the
weather has greatly improved the
prospect as to corn. At St IOuls flic
country banks arc not drawing as
heavily for northern crops, but money
is going south for cotton, and at Kan-

sas City trade is .satisfactory and money
easier. At Nashville improvement is
seen and money is not so close as here-
tofore: at Memphis the gain is slow,
while money is not abundant the
market is easier; at Savannah trade is
fair but the money market is still
tight and at New Orleans improvement
is seen in groceries rice is moving free-

ly and money, though in good demand,
is in sufficient supply for all legitmatc
needs.

Aliuiiiltncr In l)rik.
Chicago. Sept 10. A Burlington

official who has just returned from a
western trip said to-da- y: "People have
no idea of the amount of grain farmers
in Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas. Colorado
and Wyoming have raised. It seems
incredible, but on our line between
Holdredge and Holyoke in western Ne-

braska, a distance "of ISO miles there
will at the 3west estimate be 6.000 car-

loads of corn, wheat and oats for Ship-

ment to market. This is a fair indica-
tion of the crops all over Nebraska,
consequently we will be kept very
buy transporting the surplus to mar
ket

National ConTrntlon.
Washington. Sept 19. Chairman J,

S. Clarksa. of Iowa, and Hon. H. IL
De Young, of San Francisco, are here.
Other members of the republican
executive committee are exgcted vjoo.
When they rrive a meeting will be
held and the call for a sreneral meeting
of the national republican committee
will be Issued. The call will brine the
general committee, together in Wash-

ington s"me time in November, proba-
bly about the middle of the
month. The purpose of the November
meeting is to fix the date of the
national convention.

Toe Whol Town Torn l'p--

Pebc. Ind.. Sept 19 The little Vi-

llage of North Grove, in Miami cocnty.
is all torn up at the present time. The
women of the town, to the number of
100, undertook to cloie up the only sa-

loon in the place, bat were met at the
door by the proprietor, who told them
that he woald kill the first one that un-

dertook to enter Six young men went
in and called for beer, which they re-

ceived. At this juncture the mother of
one of the boys rushed in with a hatchet
in her hand and knocked the glass from
hi hand. A strcsyle ensued and the
mother was serioaslj injured.

APPALLING IN THE EXTREME.

Tfca LM of L4I Awful By th Flood la
Spain.

Madrid. Sept 1&. Now from the
flooded districts show an awful state of
affairs. Accounts from Consuegra ar
appalling in the extreme. The town ia
a heap of ruins Mirrounded by a vaat
expanse of water, leaving vts.ble here
and there tree tops chimneys and float-
ing wreckage of all kinds. Some of th
sirccu line oecn paruauj cicarru ami
made passable, but they are al
most deserted. Here and thrrr may
be seen group of destitute peo-
ple gazing in torpor at their
wrecked homes. With unceasing
exertions the authorities nre restoring
something like order The tv lice have
suppressed pillage. Food u arriving
for the sufferers. The burial of victims
proceeds and with the constant discov-
ery of each corpse it w ill bo a loug time
before the mournful task Is orer. It U

estimated that 5,000 head of horses nnd
stock have been drowned.

Survirors give harrowing account of
the effect of the flood. Many mothers
were seen struggling the water at an hour, the .loin are"rWa,l( ; t.u-tl- - M

succumbed thanany ,,,. !srl la-t- o

the the torrent Others were i the Sabbath day. the other. l(.B.r tmi0.rvmHwnf; "laconfined in rooms with no Iioik? of
escape until the collapse of the walls j

opened a refuge. One man w ho was J

j caught on a wuoden bridge saw hun- -

, dreds of persons float past him crying
piteously for help, which he w a.s unable
to give. t

The bodies of sixty persons were J

found a public hall here where they
had been overtaken by the flood the
midst of a wedding fe.ist

. A heavy rain fell Fridur and Satur- -

day, swelling the mountain torrents
that Hurcd iuto the Amnrgiullo. The
AoimI destroyed four .stone bridges and

' twenty mills, leMdes an enormous
(

numlH-- r of houses. Wreckage ami
i eorpes were carried forty miles. The
mayor of Consucgra put the fatalities
there nt 3.000. In some places limbs
have been found separated from bodies, J

j

Tlir. ilittwi nt Altttfri.i lint, t il it m-t.- il tit., t

' '
..in- - i i.v,.l..t.. l.,r,.rx. i - ".
stonned ..Derations at the IL-I-it I-
establishments and gas works. The
river Adaray has overflowed its banks
anil converted the valley into a vat
lake.

WAR SCARE ENDED.
! Mrrrlr a I'ltrlr of I'iriilrkrr Irum HrllUli

Milpo.
London, S'pt Irt. -- An ofllcial dis-

patch received at Merlin from lonstan- -

j tiuople denies that Sigri has lieeti ccu- -

, pieil by a Mritish force.
It is now stated that the Mitylene

scare arose from the fact that a part 3
' of Mritish navy otlieers Saturday last

picnicked on a desert islet otT Cape
J Sigri and that the the
. .same evening on board their vessel and
I hailed away Sunda3.

A dispatch from Paris says that M.

Kibot minister of foreign affairs, hius
received a dispatch from the 1 reach
eo nstil t Smyrna, stating that a Mritish i

naval division which has been maneuv
ering near Sigri, on the island of Mitt- - '

lcne. has left that island. J

A dispatch from Mome says that the J

K.serito contains an article, Miposed to
have leen inspired l3' the minister j

war, which predicts an outbreak I

war durinir the couiiui' winter and '

urges the government to take active I

steps to prepare the :irin- - and uay for
This is suposed to le the prvlude

to a demand for a military credit
A dispatch from Kief sas that an

spy named Krasuiki has leen
sentenced to Im transjortcd to
and three Kuvsians who were his ac-

complices hae each lieen sentenced to
eight 3'ears' jwnal servitude,
bribed a man to the stall of
the 1 10th army corps to purloin mlll- -

t tary documents.

MILLERS' -- DUST"
An Insinuation That II 1'ars I'or tht Mil-

lion Allianr Clrrtilar.
St. Pai'I, Minn., Sept. !, It has

lieen said general business and grain
circles that the last million copies of
the "hold your wheal" circulars are
being circulated at the e.xpense
of the Minneapolis mills. The
document is lieing sent out
from the oflice of the alliance
paper. The State, which has not money
enough to circulate 100.0(H) copies, lot
S. H. Graves of Dtiluth, one of the
largest elevator owners in the west did
not hesitate to say last evening that
the circular is inspired by a cliijue of
speculators.

When the matter was called to the
attention of Ignatius Donnelly, presi-
dent of the Minnesota alliance, he said
that the alliance had nothing to do
with the circulars, which, however,
have the approval of what known a
the reform press association at Wash-
ington, although that association is
not paying the bills.

The managers of the elevators nil
charge the mills with paying the bills
for sending out the circulars. Some of
them even go so far a.s to charge Charles
A. Pillsbnry, manager of the English
syndicate mills with the nuthorhlp of
the last circular.

Conntldatel Trlecraphrr.
St. Loci. Sept Id. The lontr talked

of amalgamation lictween the Mrothr-hoo- d

of Telegraphers and the Order of
Mail way Icicgraphcrs wa accom

t
plished at yesterday's session of the
grand lrnlgc of the former order i

Messrs. Ramsey amiThtirsUin apj-'ar- e!

liehalf of the railroad men. with t

power to consummate the consolida- -

tion under the agreement arrtTed at at
their meeting in June last, and Mr.
KugeneV. Debs w prrnt arbi- -

trator on any question of differences
that might arise. j

--

AIiPFerr.re.
'

Wichita. Kan.. Sept 1V - Frank We- - j

ton. a successful youeg merchant of i

this city and of Kolsom. N M . hasdis-- 1

appeared and his wife i prrstratAd
with grief and fear. The two left .rr
Mexico month and ?t
to Ienver. whence Mrs. Weston ;

came home, while her husband
staved to nurcha.se jrool. He
was due here about Sept"ml,rr 2.

. but failed to appear A few days aT
I a detective was ent oat t in
' and it has been discovered thst Weston
1 bought a ticket for Wichita AurostJtsL
J Since then no word has len tieanl of

him.
I

I Ifla shoollnr HfM JitBW.
! St Jocrti. Ma. Sept 1. --feorge
! Van Hoosie. who killed Jw Qainn at

Rushrille. August 5. waj aeqniiled.
Quinn was a tramp charred with div
tarbing the peace, whom the county
constables bad tid with a npe await-- .
ing the arrival the-- train for St
Joseph. 'uinn nnloovcd tb- - bandages
and de5el anyone to t;m a-- i. !

Van Hooale undertook te ytU. and '

'
when uinn resisted h.t hn. ijimn .

died ia this city the net day asd tb I

, coroner" jury broaght Terdict j

charging Van Ho'jsie with csarder in j

j the second derree.
term An firs rr.

' CtxcinSATL Sept 1. In the probate j

court the woman Vnom a Wra Ati
was examased for lunacy aad di- -

' charged by Jad je Ferriv He held that
although she may be mentally a&Mmed

, she is not dangerous to ocKty al a
she is not a resident of th county

' could not be committed to as ayln.
Utetma la Raaata.

St. pETrx.BCTi. Sept !. The di- -

tress in the Volga proriace i latesae.
At Penza wosaes asd cbihirea waader
exhausted, shrieking for food ia --be
atarket places. All the charitable so-

cieties are doisg the beat they eaa.

THE BIQ SUNDAY DINNER.
A I7pil-ltr.lt- n Arrsimnl Thai

Ha n ItMffi rr :tll.J "Why U It," vild an Am-ric-

' Frenchman to a St LouU roan, "that' all you m. LuUan dtvarrC H

, your habit on SundaT" I find that in
your horn" dunncu dajtof tho week
you hare a muMay an-- l aaUocioc
meal There Is no objection to that
but why change th nnv-ramm-e on

?
sunuay 10 morning and mWalUrmn.
leaving out the third meal -- nlrelT
That Is a tine ource of indigestion Ht
dyspepsia. Your .Umaeh Hko an
anlmaL Commit it to certain hour t

eating and it will rtuvr up at ttw
hours In anticipation of binr fed.

' "Kail to feed it at the hour
and it become slumberous that
when the victuals do come the., !

tind the stomach, a the animal, un
prepared for it and indifferent about tt.
I am told there are two reasons given
for your Sunday disarrangement of
dinner. One, that It has come a a re--

, llgious tradition from New Kngland on
, the theorv that the two meal oa

that Susan must have her undnv out
Both nre ridiculouv

"The enormous dinner served up In
ordinarv homrs at 5 p. in on unday
requires more work for alt the hon--hoh- i.

and is much more oxjeiiiTe than
the lunch ami dinnrr. or dinner and
supjter. of the secular day And as fr
Suans .snntlar out I wouldn't hae a
cook who would refuse to serve ni
dishes at the projTr hour. A llttl lrs
of Puritanism and a little le of ti
ant-gtrlisi- n will aiI in curing this
country some of it dyspeUv "
Iotils Brpuldie.

l.jrr' S..rj.
A young French advocate, in the

course of his address to the court flour-
ished ulxuit lui hands in sueh n manner
as to show ojf n great, magnificent dia
mond ring lie wt yi'iing. g.t Jvk
lu' "'"l Priding 'r a lady of q.lablt
WI, Uc,"ul,,,,M a lrallon irom nor

in to od.I preteal of
hold up children finally more work U absolutely t

rush of ev.enti.il on VJi afiwtlk

in
in

of
of
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retijt-- .

of
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regular
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of M.
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lo It- - present. Interrupted hint in the
middle of a period, nnd turning to thr
judges exclaimed theatrically "Mr
lords yon will appreciate the zeal w hlch
Monsieur M Is displaying :gaiiist me.
nnd thesineeritr of his argument, when
Vmi are informed Unit the diamond ring
he wenrs is the verv one I placed 011 my J

wife's linger on the day of that uiimm j

he is o anxious todtssolte " The court,
said M Merrier, nh relates this storv. .

was struck, nnd rose htitiicdtnteU '1 he j

cause was lost, and the julri-.i- t . itei.r
had another To udd to the p ii;onti'
of the catastrophe, the hilsUntid s ihmii
nation hid !! foundation hi fact. I

don Law Journal

III. X l.i.l i;N.r U s).
llojH'less I, untitle Oogln-googl.- i

googln-oogln- 'i obl3'-lHll3'-H((- g'Hg
-- .. 11..1 ..... ..... I L.l.. ..........., k- -- v - -

Visitor till asylum) This is, hide, d
a snd ease V hnt reduced the mir mnn
tn condition? .

Attendant While Mopping at a sum
liter hotel he broke his leg, nnd dining
his eotivnlecenee he st for three eoi '

sei utie eieiiliiL's near a seotie. ! '

nook 011 the reraiidn with a nc'i '

married couple within hearing distance
on either side of him National Tril-lin-

The I Math i:iceted - Ih-d- -

sott "They s.3 poor Mrlgi. the tee-
totaler, died of hard drink." Mings
"You astonish me! How did he

the habit"'"" Hudson "It was
very Midden A cake of ice fell on
him " N V llerabL

Tlia Only One Y.rr I'rlnt.l -- lan You rtnil
the W.ir.lT

There Is a 3 dipUy mlvertlenient
In this paper, this week, which him no two
words alike except one mini 'I he puine l

true of e.u h l,e one up raring ra. h week.
irnin The Wr lUrter JDslirino o Tins
hou.e places a t rrarrnl" everith ,,

lhe iiu-- ii una nublisti Iook for It. net.il
them the nuuieof the word and tl.fy will
return 30U took, beautiful lithographs or j

.miples fnx.

Tim firl of the period th Iwly coh- -
Itor iwsUiiTiaiiMrlit J

irvnl..ii,ii-ii,-i..-.Lu..- i.. . ...-- . s..-- j rr-- M

If m-.- ! i;ri.hor pliU. try Carter Ijttle Ijvrr I

Mills and lake sone comfort A maiiintj
everything One pi.j jI'e Tr them

"Tiiorun I fly, I am Ull game, " dl th
rtld ilurk Maltiaioro Atuericjin

THE GENERAL MARKETS.
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Hyruji of Figs i taken, it l pleasant
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